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Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site

First In Circulation, First In Advertising
est
First In The Home, First In Reader Inter

•

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fiser and
daughter of Huntsville, Ala.,
Spent the Thanksgiving holiday
weekend with Mrs. Eva Fiser in
Benton.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Williams
e
had as guests Friday befor
Thanksgiving her aunt, Mrs.
Route
Charles Smith of Mayfield
2; his mother, Mrs. Callie Smith

Number 28

of Dawson Springs, Mr. and Mrs.
Stan Williams and children and
Tony Williams of Benton.
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was a visitor in Benton Friday.

415 BROADWAY - Paducah
"Where Fine Fashion Costs Less"

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
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We Invite Your Comparison
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KNOX HATS
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Jantzen Sweaters
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Men's and Ladies'
Styles
By
Schick and
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Men's As Low As
$16.00
Ladies'
$9.95

Towle, Lunt,
Gorham, Heirloom
Wallace and
International
Crystal
By
Fostoria, Lotus
and Bryce

N\,

g

China

Watches
At Lindseys Low Prices
Complete selection of All Styles,
and Milber. Prices Start as low as
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Bob
Structural measures consist of in West Fork definitely want
Heath's
and-cents business.
Graves County—Bob Heath, Joe
For years the wild waters of 17 floodwater retarding dams this work done—they may not Ray, J. L. Watkins, C. B.
Mathis,
Clarks River have gone uncon- and 52 miles of channel im- realize the tie-in with the upTed Sawyer; three from Callo- and cents
trolled and continue to cause provement. There are 183 acres land section—but they know
Pott, Leon
way— Sherwood
SUrely, gold al
many dollars to be spent to re- of critical gullied areas to be they must get relief from floods Chambers, Herman
Darnell; two
pair its damage. In the West healed with vegetation. During and sediment or lose their land.
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ininils
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:
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schedule
carry out the watershed work
Jim Ely 01
plan they approved in April, servation practices most needed work—that totals a cool $2,022,- for 1961 calls for building five Thanksgiving
—especially in the upland areas. 000, and that is real helpful. The floodwater reservoirs and work1950.
mother, tirs,
"Most of my life I've farmed
and fought the wild waters of
the neighboring creeks and
Clarks River—the muddy water
from the hills, plus trees, logs
and trash have clogged our
drainage," is Bob Heath's expression, "and the clogging
moves further up/tream each
year. Now we have opportunity
to do a complete job—in the
hills and in the bottoms—that
way we all benefit together. This
is the first time—and maybe the
last time—the government has
offered such help and in such
large amounts. $2,000,000 is not
to be sneezed at in my neighborhood."
Certainty of crop harvest in
these potentially and formerly1
productive bottoms is very small.
Presently there is at least one
damaging flood during each
growing season. The hill land is;
very little better, when crop'
yields are considered, as most of
the top soil is gone and very
little water holding capacity remains. Flood-plain timber is dying—upland timber is scrubby
STANDARD
Most hill areas need to be set
GENUINE
In pines or seeded to proper veg- ,
ALL PRICES
etation to reduce erosion and
control run-off. With this project completed only one flood
should ever occur in any five
year period, and this probably
CUFF LINK AND
not during the growing season
or to as large an area.
"We are lucky if we get one
NECKLACE SETS
good grain crop out of five in
this bottom. The drains are full
$100
up
of dirt and main river choked
IDFNT BRACELETS
with logs and drifts. Cypress,
willows and cattails now grow
in large acreages where four or
five year sago it was easy to grow
80 to 100 bushels of corn per
acre," reports Howard Heath,
whose land lies across the river
channel from Bob Heath, but
claims no kinship.
The watershed work plan pre-

Wild Clark's River to
Be Tamed Someday

DURING OUR XMAS SALE

By

Bulova Watches

Castleton,

$10.95

Iroquois, Noritake,

By Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton, Longine, Wyler
Types and Prices.

and Royal Dowlton

$125° uP

Brand Watches

Birthstone and Pearl Rings, Initial, Onyx and Masonim Rings and as Always
the Best in Diamond Rings and Necklaces.
• SAMSONITE LUGGAGE •
Yes, You May Find Some ITEM CHEAPER Elsewhere, but for the BEST in
PRICES and VALUES ON EVERYTHING IT'S

$125°

Costume Jewelry

Elgin Watches
$16 °
"

Shotguns & Pistols
From $1250
Cameras

Diamond Rings
From

SAVE uicy
ou/o

Radios

Tie Sets
$250 up

$125° uP

RICKMAN'S Jewelry & Loan Co.
Paducah,K.

LINDSEY'S

206 Broadway

Mayfield

Murray

All Watches Guaranteed

OF THE NEWLY

ENLARGED
AND COMPLETELY

REMODELED

THURMAN FURNITURE

IN
MURRAY

We Have Enlarged Our Store To Make Room For Even More Fine Quality Furniture. Our Store
Has Also
Been Completely Remodeled and Repainted to Make Shopping More Pleasant for You.Come in,
Won't You!

NEW 1961 FORD FALCON TO BE GIVEN FREE!
THIS 1961 FORD FALCON
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY FREE
ON CHRISTMAS EVE AT 3 O'CLOCK
You must be 16 years of age on or before December 24, 1960.
You do not have to be present to win. Register any time between now and Christmas.
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$1250
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SAVE

50%
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Tie Sets
150 up
IDFNT BRACELETS

oan Co.
Paducah, Ky.

ED
TELY

ELED

TIME
AND

hristmas

MONEY

T.
Kinney-Hiett Motors
Dealer
Your Friendly FORD

Benton Florist
Shop
Ben-Mar Gift
The Square"
4E. 12th St. - "On
Occasions
Gifts For All

Phillips Chevrolet Co.
Benton, Kentucky
Phone LA 7-3351

1407 Main
Tanner I. G. A. Super
Benton, Ky.

Contractor
Charles E. Story,
Briensburg, Ky.

R.E.A.
Headquarters in Mayfield

Mkt.

Lampkins Buick Co.
Dealer
Your Authorized BUICK
Co.
Kinney Appliance
Christmas
Give A TV for
Electric Co.

ra P umbing &
EL 4-4783
Ai Aurora,
5
Route
Benton, Ky.,

IViorgan, Trevathan &
Insurance Company

Gum'

Cornwell's Bus Station
Delicious Sandwiches
Downing Texaco
North Main St.

Service
Benton, Ky.

Marshall County
Bank of
Christmas Club
Join Our 1961
National Stores
Entire FAMILY
GIFIS For the
en.

iL

338

Cope's Service Station
Phone LA 7-9431
No. Main
Benton, Ky.

Shop and Save At
Center
U-Tote-Em Food
In Benton

West Kentucky

Co.
Treas Ltunber
and Hardware
•'lig in Building

Filbeck - Cann Funeral Home

Drive-In
Hutchens Bar-B-Q
Service
Benton Safety
Auto Glass
346 Main
Repairs
Radiator
Wheel Alignment,
Heating
Burd Plumbing Heating Jobs
Complete Plumbing &
LA 7.8313
Benton
Mick's Launderette
Phone LA 7-9438
101 West 10th.

Birmingham Milling Co.
Route 7

LA 7-7677

—iley Motors
Mercury — Comet — English Ford

I•lorthside Salvage Yard
New and Used Parts
202 Main St., Benton
Peerless Cleaners
Mr. an 1 Mrs. Louie Duncan

Service
Benton Radio & Electric
7-5031
200 E. 12th St., Benton LA

Maid Laundry
Phone LA 7-9415
Operators
Hr. and Mrs. Leon Byers,

Castleberry's Phillips 66 Station
Benton, Kentucky

:utchens - Style -Mart Store

Morgan's Dept. Store
and the
Store
Ben Franklin Dime

Du,c-

Your

Men's Wear Store
Plan
Layaway
Use Our
ConiPlete

Calvert Bank
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• Mrs. Nancy McLeMore and Danville, Ky., where he attends
daughters have taken an apart- school at Centre College.
ment in the Albert Nelson apartMrs. Betty Partee of Nashville,
ment house on East 14th in Benspent the weekend in Benton
Mrs. Frank Edwards of Padu- ton.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
cah visited Mr. and Mrs. Rastus
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Lowery Oscar Shemwell.
Lowery during the past week.
of Route 7 were shoppers in
Mrs. Glen Eley spent several
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gatlin of Benton Saturday.
days the first of the week in
Mrs. Charles Griffey was a Paducah in the home of Mrs.
Louisville visited his mother,
Mrs. Faye Gatlin during the shopper in Nashville Friday.
Merle Fowler Sr.
weekend.
Phillip Coulter left Sunday for
Subscribe to the Courier
inciirleanlegiu5AisgSSAinanita,
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Personal

New Device Dials'Telephone Automatically

You'll Find More Gifts
For "Her" At

g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g

We bellleve that nowhere . . .
but nowhere ,. . .will you find
so many desirable gifts In one
store as in HANK'S Kitchenshop.
Scan the partial list below, then come In and make your
selection early. ,

Revere Copperware
Wagner Heavy Aluminum
Anchor Glass
Pottery
Farberware
Club Aluminum
Woodenware

g
1

41IR

g
g
g

:10
A

er
W, FAe uEtc,eok.ro.:cA:r:se
Graiat,
471.2
1.4
1.

PoUraissL,
No gourmet ever ,developed a Louisville, 21 lb., 9 oz., $200.
fieidib3.
CRApa
than
food
CARP—Mrs. John oats, Louisset of ulcers on finer
the $125 a pound large mouth ville, 11 lb. 3 oz., $100.
black bass Joseph G. Wolsiffer
BLUE GILL—Kelsie Travis Jr., 13Ltrg G
dined upon in early October. Paducah, 12 ounces, $200.
ner, paducah,
Wolsiffer, a veteran Beech Grove,
CRAPPIE — Jack Wheatley,
Ind., bass fisherman, bagged his
LoutsVIlle, 2 lb. 7 oz., $300.
/
4,
own dinner, a 7 pound 153
OPEN DIVISION
ounce lunker, while participating
in the Kentucky Lake Fall FishBLACK BASS—C. ,R. Jenkins,
ing Derby on Oct. 4. The catch Kuttawa, 8
lb. 3/
1
2 oz., $400.
was good enough to cop first
Woodrow Butler, Gilbertsville,
place in the Derby's Tourist Di- won 4th place
with a 6 lb. 12 oz.
vision, $1,000 in cash and the catch,
$100.
Governor's Trophy, as beautiful
SAUGER — Weldon T. Riley,
a plaque as ever graced a sportsPaducah, and Calvin Skinner,
man's den.
.'Early to bed
oz., $50.
Wolsiffer and other division Cadiz, a tie, 31b.
WHITE (Stripe) BASS—Jesse rise is a stirer.,•
winners received a total of $5,000
in prizes at a banquet SaturdaY Pyle, Henderson, 3 lb. 8 oz., $100. fed up wits
night, Nov. 26, at Kentucky Dam
Village State Park, Gilbertsville.
Governor Bert Combs personally
presented the handsome plaque
bearing the lucky angler's name,
and the cash prizes.
• Door Mirrors
The derby, one of the most
popular inland fishing events in
• Mantel Mirrors
the country, extended from Sept.
1 through Nov. 15 . . . was conOr In Old Frames
ducted with both an open (for
Any Size
local yokels) and a tourist (for
overnight guests) division.
Other winners, the size of
their catches and prize monies
follow:
SAUGER — Orville
Welch,
Windsor, Ill., 3 lb. 12 oz., $100.
WHITE (Stripe) BASS — Gene
Butler, Henderson, 3/
1
2 lbs., $200.
WALLEYE—Stanley Hill, Lisbon, Ill., 3 lb. 2 oz., $100.
Mayfield, Kentucky
CATFISH — James
Armes,

The Oki

HANKS KITCHENSHOP

MO

Fish Derby Winners
Presented Awards

Electric Can Openers
Cake Covers
Lazy Susans
Serving Tables
TV Snack Tray Sets
Cosco Stools
Cosco Tables
Dinnerware
Pyrex
Cutlery
Kromex
Electric Mixers
Electric Percolators
Sandwich Grills
Toasters
Electric Hair Dryers
' Deep Fryers

MIRRORS ...

g

SAN MATEO, CALIF.—Pretty Beverley Kramer demonstrates
how just one press of the starter key dials a telephone number
jautomatically through the use of Dialaphone, a new companion to
.the telephone that has an electro-mechanical memory which saves
jtime in looking up numbers, eliminates dialing errors, and makes
telephoning easter. Dlalaptione is manufactured in San Mateo,
ICalifornia, and is available through local telephone companies
for business and horn* use. /t can accommodate as many as 850
;names and telephone numbers, including DDI., (direct distance
dialing) codes and numbers.

g
1
ig
g
I Mrs. Lee Coursey
g
g Burial Conducted
g
g At Peck Cemetery

Miss Georgia Brandon spent
Thanksgiving holidays in Paducah in the home of her sister,
Mrs. Maud Price.

Mrs. Florence Wilson has returned to Nashville after visitFuneral services for Mrs. Mar- ing two weeks in Benton.
tha Ann Coursey, 83, who died
Thanksgiving Day at her home
on Calvert City Route 2, were
held Sunday afternoon at Filbeck-Cann Chapel. Revs. J. Frank
Young and J. J. Gough officiated. Burial was in Peck Cemetery.
Pallbearers were grandsons,
Bill Williams, Howard Copeland,
Wayne Peck, Sherrill and Ran1 dall Coursey and Billy BlakneY.
g Mrs. Coursey was a member
g of the New Hope Missionary
Church.
g Baptist
She is survived by four daughg ters, Mrs. Ellis Wiley of Hardin,
g Mrs. Joe Rayburn of Benton,
g Mrs. J. D. Ford of Route 7 and
Mrs.
Peck of Calvert City
g RouteNoah
2; two sons, Bill Coursey
g of Calvert City Route 2 and Marg vin Coursey of Symsonia Route
1; three brothers, Boyd and
g Noah
English of Metropolis and
g Archie English of Detroit; 22
g grandchildren and 18 great
g grandchildren and four greatgreat grandchildren.
g Mrs. Coursey was
the widow
g of Lee Coursey, who died four
years
ago.
g
Mrs. Coursey fell a few weeks
g ago
and injured her hip add
g since then had suffered two
g strokes.

Kitchen Clocks
g
g
Baskets
g
g
Fireplace Fixtures
g
,
Clothes Hampers
g
g
Waste Baskets (brass - plastic)
t Jima
g
Canister Sets
g
ekze;Orae /
g
Electric Irons
-eegi/tcti
g
0
•
g
1111.g
g
Range Sets
g
Rubber Mats
g
Popcorn Poppers
g
g
Toasters
g
Electric Skillets
g
Electric Irons
g
212 Broadway
Paducah
g
g
latangsawaiezleam:43tsvosssmssmo
yaswcwaveastanticwzysizawsEuwavanawsusimeismalawsswawsznamwor

1
g
g
g
1
1
I
I

Best Grade Plate Mirrors
At Reasonable Prices

MOREHEAD BROS

66

tut

I

WE'VE
PUT

HANK BROS.

SERVICE

Subscribe to the Courier

NORTHSIDE SALVAGE YARD -- COMPLETELY REMODELED

BACK INTO THE SERVICE STATION BUSINESS

WE ARE GLAD TO
NODTH

SIDE

SALVAGE YARD

NEWafriUSED AUTO PARTS

• CHECK YOUR TIRES
• SWEEP OUT CAR
• CHECK RADIATOR WATER

• CLEAN YOUR WINDS ll
• CHECK BATTERY WATER
• CHECK OIL & OIL FILTER

• CLEAN THE HEADLIGHTS

• CHECK ANTI-FREEZE

TOP SERVICE TO EVERYBODY

I Hi

Battery Bargains
6-VOLT BATTERY

200 North Main — Benton, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Eickholx, owner and operators
of Northside Salvage Yard, have just
completed
remodeling and expanding their business for your
convenience.

NORTHSIDE SALVAGE IS OFFERING AS
SPECIALS
Seat Covers by Farber Bros.

Fits most cars made previous to

1955.
GUARANTEED A FULL TWO
YEARS.

ONLY $12.95

Regular
Spetial

11.50 SEAT COVERS

With Your Old Battery

Now 8.50
Now 12.50

15.00 SEAT COVERS

Now 15.00
Unconditionally Guaranteed Mufflers
By International Parts Company

Which It Is Installed.

New Snow Tread Recap Tires
$11.50 No Trade-In
12 Years in Same Location

66

NORTHSIDE SALVAGE YARD

200 North Main

LA 7-9426

Benton, Ky.
NINI•1111.1•ammullitarasiw

12 VOLT BATTERY
Fits most late model cars.
GUARANTEED A FULL
YEARS.

With Your Old

CA TLEBERRY'S
HIM 66 STATION

600 Main St., l'enton, Ky.

an
w•
an

ONLY $18.95
Battery

AND WE STILL OFFER THE
BEST TIRE PRICES IN WEST KY.

17.50 SEAT COVERS

Mufflers GUARAN lEED For the Life of the Vehicle on

I

nu
the

phone

m

•
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er, Festus,
%tilt
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Pounds, $ioo

Uncle Nett From Dogtown

uk

00.
Louis-

CRAPPIE-43,
$100
field, 2
BLUE GILL
avis Jr.,
.s,Tae.
ner,
Paducah, j'°0asz:
eatley,

Jenkins,
00.
rtsville,
b. 12 oz.
1
T. Riley,
Skinner,
$50.
esse
OZ., $1.00,

Edward
dell Roberts, Sam Myers, Harry Cope, Ophus Jones,
s.
was a patient a tBaptist Hospital Jones, G. 0. Edward
Misses Jerilyn Clayton, Brenda
Jones, Gaylon Hurd, Joseph Milns, Punky
ler, Martha Nell Holland, How- James, Carole Hutche
Nelson, Sarah Vaughn, Mignon
ard Wallace, J. M. Fields.
Micky Wyatt, William Fields, Nelson.
Ben Crim, Johnny Beard, Leonard Jones, Boone Duke, Irvin
The Thanksgiving motif was Jones, Guy Mathis, Charles
Mrs. Bobby English was honored with a tea and stork shower used throughout the house in Lents, Gene Sowell, Taz Copeat the home of Mrs. Henton Far- holiday designs.
land, Perry Elkins, William Hicks,
ley Nov. 21.
Mrs. Bill Green served at the Audrey Byers, Sherman Lents,
Jess
es
es
were
Mesdam
Hostess
punch bowl and cookies were E. G. Williams, Elvis Holley,
important to a heap of folks as Egner, A. N. Duke, Riley John- served with the punch.
DEAR MISTER ERITOR:
Robert Pogue, Marshall Austin.
The guest of honor was preMesdames Joe Wayne Mathis,
On account of the fellers at what the preacher says in his ston, Hatler Morgan, Clinton
Yates, Don Jackson, Paul Wat- sented a pink carnation corsage Glen Edwards, Delton Dodds,
the country store being all wore sermons.
FarLewis
kins,
Farley, Henton
With miniature teddy bears and Bill Morgan, Joe Duke, Frank
out by the hard political camMe and you was raised up, I ley, Bill Green, T. F'. LeVan.
Dunn and Dennis, Alan Stanley,
streamers.
paign, they was relaxing Satur- reckon, in the old school where
The table was overlaid with a
,I
Those participating in the Robert McCrory, Ray Mofield
day night on such subjects as the main thing was what the white linen cloth and centered
Ralph Vaughn, Carmel Byers,
preachers and items that don't preacher had to say every Sun- with a lovely arrangetnnt of pink shower were:
, Nina
Mesdames Joe Carl Wyatt, Mac Meadows, Otis Gilliam
call fer much argument.
day. Fer instant, the preacher we carnations.
Weldon
Charles Cavitt, Leonard Cope, Ross, Donnie Mathis,
and
One feller allowed as how got now gives us a hard time
04'"4k
Nelson.
I doubt if he'd be very popular eign policy. A bomb dropped on C. G. Morrow, Paul Gallemore,
Sara Hill, C. 0. Washburn,
folks was now picking a church
the new generation. He told Washington will kill just as Van Hall, Ludie Gregory, Gipp
with
worry
to
nothing
have
"You
with the most parking space and
Carolyn Ely, David Lyons, Johnus Sunday that about one-fifth many Democrats as Republicans Watkins, Allen Fleming, Ras
, Lophus Hiett, Des about as long as I get fast
English
nie
wasn't thinking about the preachJohnny
Wyatt,
,
Wilma
Lowery
our
of
and
viser
knees
verser.
the
of us wore out
B. L. service!"
er. Isaac Cornfodder said he
Wyatt, Pont Nelson, Donnie Galloway, Frank Pierce,
Yours truly,
pants praying and the other
Darrel
would go along with this up to a four-fifths wore out the seat of
Draffen, W. C. Hutchens, Wen- Trevathan, Pete Gunn,
Uncle Ned.
certain point, but he allowed our pants backsliding. Just be
that folks was also considering tween you and me, Mister Edithe shortness of the sermon tor, I figger he's a little too hopealong with the parking space
ful about the first one-fifth. But
advantage.
he gives it to us straight from
And I wouldn't be surprised, the shoulder and it's good fer
Mister Editor, if in the next gen- us. I'm afeared the next generaeration these things won't. be as tion is going to have plenty of
parking space, be long on air
conditioning and the shortness
of the sermon and also a little
short on honest-to-goodness re-

Flick, left, who heads an Illinois ale and hydraulic
manufacturing plant, receives an American Flag, gymof the first Executive Award from Dr. Sidney L, neLove,
I of the Independence Hall Association. Chicago 415, 111.

Read The Courier Classified Ads

Tea Shower Honors
MT's. Bobby English

My Neighbors

FER
SENSWithATTheIOPurcNAhaseLofOF
Any
BEDROOM SUITE

_Remington,
CHAIN SAWS

OUTCUT,
OUTLAST
'EM ALL!

SPIO

SEE THEM AT

MARSHALL CO-OP
Benton
and

GRAVES SOIL ASSOC.
Mayfield

ligion.
From what Ed Doolittle was
telling us Saturday night, his
preacher bears down even harder than mine. Ed said his
preacher took a peek at the collection plate the other Sunday
and remarked that when he first
come to that church he announced the pore folks was especial welcome ever Sunday."Afion
ter looking at the Collect
plate," he said, "I see they are
all present this morning."
The fellers got off the subject
of preachers and got to talking
about our foreign policy. That's
one thing can't nobody argue
about on account of nobody
knowing nothing about it. I was
reading, fer instant, where the
English say our foreign policy
toward Cuba has got them confused. That's the first time in
several year that the American
people and the English people
has been 100 per cent together
on sornepun.
Clem Webster brung the session to a close with a observation that them Congressmen
ought to paste in their hat.
There ain't no excuse fer them
not gitting together on our for-

kiwory,be an Eituy vilDrp„
Earn a bonus at
N BUSINESS

6% on any

IH tractor or

YOUR WINDS
BATTERY WATER
OIL & OIL FILTER
ANTI - FREEZE

equipment purchase

OLT BATTERY
late model cars.
TEED A FULL

NLY $18.95

ER THE
EST KY.

FREE

cherry, walnut or maple
Make your selection from one of our Bassett Suites or solid
suites as low as08 95
...or you may purchase from our large supply of three piece
.NOW!
(free mattress also). This offer limited so buy or lay away..

ADMIRAL TV
Big Selections —
Bigger Trade - In Allowance
BUY NOW — FOR CHRISTMAS!

Youngblood Bros. Furniture Store

Easy Terms — Delivery

Mayfield

East Broadway

WE WANT VOLUME...
YOU WANT VALUE...
LET'S TALK Valiant!
Looks and drives like twice the

price

of $500 or more

YBODY

"ins

Including one of our famous box springs,
you will receive matching innerspring
mattress.

earn a bo$ Trade now and
before
nus at 6% until just
the season of use!
machine or
$ Trade for any machines
of
n
any combinatio
$500 for
worth more than
l
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r's
an Early Trade
node for any fauns
$
Iiime
machine... Ills. for
arft.
neesse
trades am not

a double bonus! You'll
Here's your chance to collect
machinery buy and a handful
get today's best farm
You can collect a cash bonus
of "greenbacks" besides!
down payment and/or trade-at the rate of6% on your
until a date just prior to the
in from the purchase time
normal season of use.
you finance your purchase
Pocket this bonus whether
se Plan or pay cash.
Purcha
e
through the IH Incom
against price increases-get
You'll be fully protected
want
...equipped the way you
the machine you want
went
you
delivered when
.
carer the top-quanty IElane
Mop in soon and look
how
visaLe
—
NU.
ior
neecla
eey
Aware ayour maohin
booms auk be!
ark
pzer
big
hcee
you
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r
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Let
the gloomier

more you wave!
the
de
tra
you

FORD - RICHARDSON
AND SONS

for
Valiant's value. Wha: a topic
ts
compac
other
The
conversation!
has
Valiant
close.
come
don't even
the
Torsion-Aire Ride to pave
cony
Uaibod
roughest roads. Plus
a tick.
struction that's tight as
Valiant
.
.
.
1961
for
.
.
And now.

E
NEW 12,000-MIL
TY
RAN
WAR
DEALER

is covered by
Every new '61 Valiant
ment warranty
a dealer parts replaceone
full year,
or
of 12,000 miles
Only tires
whichever cornea first.
maintenance,
end normal routine
of spark plugs,
ment
replace
as
such
necessary, are excluded.

if

BOYD MOTO,„ COMPANY

Mayfield, Ky.
Cuba Road

last
prices start $100 lower than
value—we're
year! Talk about
the
shouting it! And to increase
n
trade-i
high
giving
volume we're
bank
piggy
your
Grab
ces.
Illowan
get a
and come a'running. You'll
!
Valiant
a
with
.
lot of change..

600 N. Main St.

41101.6.0407044-,

Benton, Kentucky
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Want!AO

Mina
EXPERT WATCH =FAIRING

SPECIAL SALE ON

COLDS

SEAT COVERS
Highway IS
Only $8 and up installed. Prices
Elands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
good Sept. 29 through Oct. 20.
work guaranteed. Open from i
BENTON AUTO UPHOL8TERY a. m. 1.11 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8862
Large enough to serve you 204 East 13 th St.,
PICTURE frames made to order. , WAITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
Small enough to appreciate.
Phone LA 7-8466
50 mouldings to choose from. t
We buy white oak standing timBUCK & BECKY FREE
rtsc
ber, custom logs, custom stave
Bros., Mayfield, Ky.
WATCH A GIFT SHOP
and heading bolts. Contact us for
4t prices
and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
FOR RENT-2 - bedroom apart- Tenn. C. A.
Lewis, Buyer, TeL
ment, unfurnished, on Walnut
C.lapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
street. Phone LA 7-8343. Paul
rtsc
Bridgman.
2tp
NICE HOUSE — Good location,
FOR RENT—Good 4-room house, immediately available.
For Sale
hot and cold water. $35 per only. See or call J. E.
Hurley,'
month. Riley and Howard Real- or Hurley Real Estate.
Estate, 1108V2 Main. Tel. LA 7rtsc
5721.
29c

Relieve aches and pains of colds with
STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
Also use as gargle for sore throat
due to colds. STAN BACK'S S. A.
(Synergistic Action) reduces fever,
brings faster, more complete relief.
Remember ...Snap back with
STANBACK!

To Be Well Dressed
For Fall and Winter

BRACTIFUL

FOR RENT—Benton, Ky., five
rooms and bath. Gas furnace.
$50 per month. Call LA 7-7428
after 6 p.m. or Paducah 443-4201.
Itp
FOR RENT—House in Hardin,
Ky. See Elbert Darnell on Route
68 near Ky. Lake theatre.
ltp

FOR SALE—or LEASE-2 bedroom and 2 bath nome. Close to
town. See or call Graves Lampkins at LA 7-3441.
rtsc.

DOWDY'S
ASHLAND
CAFE
Fine Home
Style Foods — Delicious
Short Orders — Steaks
Sandwiches
Located at 7th
and Main Streets
Benton, Ky.

for December 4, I.

From
WITH
INSURANCE
State Farm offers a 10% discoun
on car insurance for most compact
cars. And this 10% discount applies
to collision, comprehensive, and liability coverages. Eligible small cars
include all Comets, Corvairs,
Falcons; most Larks, Ramblers,
Valiants, and many imports. Small
car owners get this 10% saving in
addition is the rock-bottom rates
and top-notch service that have
made State Farm the world's largest car insurer. Call your nearby
State Farm "Family Insurance
Man" today.

O Fertilisers

SUITS
Calvert City, Ky.

for the

Phone FO 2-4211

Price of.

PLy.

Phone EX5-4383

.

2600 Old Cairo Rd.
Paducah, Ky.

Announcement
We pay top prices for
hens, ducks, turkeys,
geese and dry fed beef.
We custom kill, process and freeze your
beef or will sell you top
quality corn fed Angus
or Hereford beef, cut,
wrapped and frozen.
49c lb.

TREAS
Phone

For faster, more complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
- the combined action of several
medically-appoved ingredients in
one easy-to-take dose-eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing relief
right away.
Swap VacA wrif
Test
STA N BAC K
against any
preparatiOn
you've ever
used
•
,GuoTonieed
by'
Good Hooukeeping

o

WADDELL & REED, INC.
H West 9th St Bldg.
Principal
40

Wall St
Underwriters
New York sKy
ROBERT E. JONES, Division Mgr.
1200 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

Kansas City 5, Mo.

arsart_______

styles in

•

• ADAMS HATS

r

gp FORTUNE SHOES

Tremendous Savings On Boys' Wear
And Accessories

"Dress Well Men, You Can Afford To At"

J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent

MOUT=

Factory Outlet Store

1020 Main

OM= I. SAM
Issaegat
Alois'
64161 TUEMel
Nor
ADM MIMI
•tb•SON STagef

(STAY. to,.
ael
INSIJNANCIS

Use Our Convenient Layaway Plan
Paducah, Ky., Store Open Til 8:30 Fri. Night. Mayfield, Ky.
516 Broadway
211 So. 6th St.

BIBLES
BOOKS
• Leather Bind- • Big Golden
ings
ea Concordance
• Schofield
• Zipper Covers

GAMES

Mutual und Sharces

STATE 4.1
FARM
MUTUAL

MOREHEAD BROS.

Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091

Mayfield, Ky.

Benton

Kentucky

THE RHYMING ROMEOS
WITH HIS POKER WINNINGS
I'LL BUY -non. NEW CHAIR!

SHE CLEANED ME OUT
AGAIN....1 DON'T THINK
IT'S FAIR!

WWI

next spring...

WADDELL & REED, INC

Principal Undaniertiors

Prinonol Unden.nten

ALBERT HILL
BOBBY C. DEXTER
213 W. 12th
Benton I 1200 Broadway, Paducah Ri

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP
Se•-ing Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Callow
Carlisle, Hickman.
IdEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TIt01-11I
MAYFIELD, fiT
DIAL LA 7-2981

By HORACE 5.!10
IF YOU HAD FIVE 'THOUSAND (...
NOT IN MV POCKET'3...0%
DOLLARS... HOW WOULD'IOU
THAT YOU CAN FiT VOA
IT, TOOTS?
-\......BOOTS! j- -'

4111114_,

--

Too tense
too tired
to be a real
companion
to your
husband?

Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life left you so
weak you feel only 'half" alive?
Suffocated by "hot flashes", constantly tense...so you can't be an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham's
Compound can relieve both tension and physical distress I In doctor's tests, Pinkhara's gave ciramatte help—without curtly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
Sashes"subside.Then most women
can go "nulling through" changeof-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
no
wn
alf" a woman,get Lydia E.
's Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See how fast You
esui feel "all woman" again I

Ma

lIMPS 1111111- wan ey niter
When due to simpleircaeseacaenay anemia. take Ptnkham Tablets. Rich in iron, they start to
elaisetben your blood in one day?

DO YOU KNOW WHY--

DUTCH BULBS

c
A Difference Of Opinion Caif Be Mighty trubarressiet

,-...1 ..,ow tt.n..oeses.
..)
..z:sna!,
? c.v.: ..re
.
........,„.
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...._

•••plant them now! -
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Discover the difference when you plant the
world's finest bulbs. Backed by famous
Dutch Bulb Grower's Association and
Southern States!
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CO- OP STORE
East 12th Street
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Covenant

Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, hr uses. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
lashes, eczema, teen-age
ples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.

Is Change-of-Life
Making You
Only Half aWoman?

among rr,er. bu .
d God? 13
cot or Plan in Ire
and men can
?
ee
r d?
nd
thBelacohe po h

Covenant

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL

FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulancc

"Gifts for every member of the family"

Mutual Fund Star.

WADDELL & REED, INC.

FILBECK & CANN

Books
• Monopoly
go Bible Story
Sorry
•
Books
ga Sunday School • Clue
Lesson
sa Notes for 1961 ass Concentration

BEAUTIFUL
FLOWERS

LA 7-3801

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office: Bloomington, IIlirioi

ACHING MUSCLES

Zemo Great for
Minor Burns,Cuts

,bl
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cecntaho year
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eao.
t
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• WINGS SHIRTS

STANBACK

Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACK Powders or Tablets. STANBACK'S
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
faster, more complete relief from
pain. Remember.
...Snap back
with STANBACK!

cast
anyone.
• • school

Lumber Company
LA 7-2491 - Beaton. Hy

.A. BZULual

COMPLETELY
Alit-CONDMONED
•Oppcsite State COW
•Every Room with Bath
•TV and Radio
•English Grill & Tap Race
•Garage Adjoining
COMPLETE CONVENEIM4
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Investment Fund
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ACCUMULATIVE
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FOR MEN AND BOYS

*waive
HEADACHE

,

.onal." For the Con..

Mix 'em or Match 'em—Suits, Sport
Coat and Slacks or Topcoats. Buy
one get another for only $1.00. Buy
2 yourself or bring a friend and
share the savings. All latest styles
and we GUARANTEE a perfect fit!

See our selection of latest
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OF us live

FOUNDATION
TO ROOF
We Have It!

STATE FARM

• Limestone Hook

FLORENCE 0111118, Realtor

.w Covenant

plus one dollar

FOR SALE—Two Reconditioned
living room couches. Bargain.
Benton Auto Upholstery, 2041
East 13th St., Benton, phone LA
7-8468.
rtsc

r'LUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and Installations.
Also contract lobs
Free Estimates. Gas work a specialty. Gaylon Burd,
Phone LA7-7402.
rtsc

SIG
SAVING!

O Sand and Gravel

Leta, bonzes, rattalee aDd
business places

Rottgering's
Food Center

SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning.
Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221.
rtsc

FOR SALE — Modern 5-room
house, bath, aluminum siding,
storm doors and windows, electris cheat. Located 5 miles from
Benton on Hiway 68. Charlie
York, Route 5, Phone EL 4-4458.
4tp

12.V
,GET A

9 Warm Morning
Stoves

KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES

FOR SALE—Nice home in Parkview Heights. See on call at Kin- Highway 641
ney Appliance Co.

RMED1

POWELL
COAL
CO.

Here Is Your Opportunity

FOR SALE—New supply of file manila folders
Get th,
folders, letter size. Good grade Marshall
Courier
-4
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The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, December 1, 1960
Mrs. Lillie Jones, Julian Jones Jerry Faughn, student at U of
and son spent the
Thanksgiving K in Lexington, spent the
holidays in Frankfort in the
Thanksgiving holidays with his
home of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. S.
Jones,
Faughn.

PHOTO COPY SPECIAL
Jeremiah 31; Luke 117Romans 8
wens: Hebrews 8.11-1.8.

Why pay high prices for extra prints of a cheap pletore?
Bring your bargain picture to us for copies at the following
low prices:

25 Billfold Size
One 8x10 $1.98 Each additional, same pose
Two 5x7 $1.98. Each additional, same Pose
oe 05 live under laws we
never read. But there is
nth' United States which
use of all others. Laws
t with this one are deo) be "null and void"
isa nothing, to you), amFor the Constitu05.A.
law of
t yins onboet

Copies made from any she photo or negative.
School Pictures-50 billfold size $1.98 - Proofs to select from
(Send 10c mailing charge and 3% sales tax if mailed in Ky.
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 South 3rd St. Paducah, KY.

Dial 443-3994

average production is around
5,000 pounds per cow. Milking
this kind of cow means the average dairyman will not make
much above expenses.
But, it would take only 31
cows producing 9,000 pounds of
Therse' a wide margin between
the number of high-producing
cows and the number of lowerproducing cows needed to bring
in a good "labor income" each
year, says County Agent J.
Homer Miller.
For instance: It takes about
18 cows producing 13 thousand
pounds of milk each annually
to produce a "labor income" of
three thousand dollars. But it
takes 333 cows producing five
thousand pounds of milk each
a year to make the same amount
of annual labor income.
This is of considerable interest
to Kentucky dairymen, Mr. Miller says, because the Kentucky
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.
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New York N.Y.
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it is a bold question—
corresponding to the Conbooing to do with the
not among men, but beand God? Ls there any
t or Plan in line with
and men can have dealeach other?
I. Depended On?
Offer to that question is
snot the Christian answer,
the Bible answer, but you
it from many people.
le believe that God is
lightning, or the wind,
Is like a person. The ex'Act of God" often refers
not only unpredicta tornado or an earthtat something horrible and
g, wiping out the works
welfare of man. Granted,
all "sweetness and light."
et a Grandmother-in-theeless, the Bible never
d God's wrath without a
for it. God is not a
prima donna with an tintemper. God's wrath is
but a tantrum. His goodgt dependent on how he
ours is. God does not have
he
'be does nci '

because ..

BOBBY C. DEXTER
nton I 1200 Broadway, Paducah

es. Graves, Marshall, CaRowel
le, Hickman.
FOR SERVICE TRIlflal
MAYFIELD, KY

By HORACE ELMO

IN MN./ POCKETS...ON
YOUR
FIT YOU CAN BET
\_BOOTS!
'1/

out sooner or later.

LNG CONCRETE CO.
Savings, like an apple tree,
Grows from a single seed,
And yet with care—
That tree will bear—
More apples than you ned.

HOME MEM

D

E RA L SAVINGS
E
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OW SAMOAN
Dial 444-v
Broadway at 4th, Paducah, Ky.

Cheap
Please address all letters to:
Amy Adions
Dear Cheap:
c/o This Nes.srape,,
There is no decent way of tellFor a personal reply enclose a
ing a husband of an indecent afstamped envelope.
fair. Be prepared to face the con- self-addressed,

Weddings - Parties
Birthdays - Funerals
Home Decorations

Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to

See Our

SCRAP WANTED

for Iron, Metal, Rags.
We pay the highest prices
iently located at
Batteries and Hides. Conven

earned
precision and integrity has been
Our reputatien ler
work.
of
finest
the
wily
to do
by a conscientious effort

Ky.
34.00 Park Ave., Paducah,

your watch aid estimate
We will gladly examine
cost of repairs.
time and
be in keeping with the
You will find our prices to
material required and ...

hrenant
makes two things plain
"Old Covenant." One is
people invariably broke it.
la that God will make a
and this will be written
bearta, not on the wall
document outside them.
▪ name to the Old Coywould be Law; if we give
the New,it must be Love.
the Communion cup
Covenant in my blood,"
Ifs blood would be shed as
%entice of love."
this in another way: God's
kith men, with those who
best, once upon a time
Pattern of Law. Now he
tho pattern of Love. This
Mean that God never acta motive of divine love
%Art came. We =Int not
41 Christ somehow maninduce God to love this
Men. We cannot believe
Bible does not suggest)
began to a God of love
Y. Some of the great
seers in Old Testament
that the law ttheit wan
of God's love.

Dial 5-9963
Hgys 95 and 202
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky.,

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KY.
Murray

KELLEY'S PEST
Control
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT

FREE GARAGE
Mem Under 14 FREE/

-eau.,
of the Clayabas •
• C. B. A. Salcasea as
Press Marries./

•260 Rooms with Bath

Single
•Ratesfrom $4.50
•Excellent Coffee Shop
•Reasonable Prices
•Air Conditioning
•Television
•Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN

Hemorrhoids
ut Surgery
Itch—Relieves Pain
trst time science bits found
substance with the &senility to shrink hemorto relieve pain -without
after case, while
jo easepain,
actual redue"'jog
1wtel took place. Most
'au results were Bothersufferers made astonishing
like "Piles have ceased to
.„"!" The secret is a new
(Bio-Dynigo)- dieworld-famous research
is substance is now avail.
or eisatisesit /ores
drug
-""to. 100. At all

Thanksgiving holiday with the
A. B. Fendleys and Earl Palmer
James Jr., in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders Watkins
of Route 7 visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Edwards
Mrs. Fred Filbeck spent the Sunday.

Mrs. A. E. Cross spent the
weekend in Trezevant, Tenn., in
the home of her son, Eldridge
Cross, who came to Benton Sunday to bring his mother home.

sequences and pray for his forDEAR AMY:
I am 1.5 and I always go out giveness.
• • •
with the preacher's son, and, believe me, there isn't any differ. Dear Amy:
I would like to ask your opinence between him and the other
ion on the following questions. Is
boys.
it
proper for a girl to invite a boy
Recently I met a nice fellow
and I like him a lot but because to a prom or is it up to the boy to
he smokes, my parents object. ask the girl? If he doesn't go to
Sure, he can call and they let me her school, is it all right for her
talk to him, but they refuse to let to invite him? If the girl can
me see him. What shoul.: I do? vite the boy, does she pay his
I'm tired of the preacher's son. way all evening?
Miss N. W
Should I stay at home or what?
Dear Miss N. W.:
Wondering
it's propprom,
girl's
it's
the
If
Dear Wondering:
er for her to ask a boy and he
Since mother objects to boys
need not attend her school. A girl
who amoke, and one who doesn't.
pays for the tickets only. The esAnd if the preacher's son isn't
cort takes care of flowers, transyour ides of a perfect date, give
portation and refreshments, etc.
Mom the real low-down and could
• • •
be she'll see the 'light!'
Dear Amy:
• • •
I have a friend who would like
Dear Amy:
some advice. This friend was ill
Is it necessary when filling out this fall and her illness was quite
an application for a job to state serious. However, her doctor
If one is a divorcee. I was once pulled her through. He was so
married and now divorced with kind and thoughtful to her and
all contact cut off. There is no she's so grateful to him that she
support or anything involved in would like nothing better than to
regards to what has happened. do or give a little token of appre.
I would like to know if I can con- ciation to the doctor or his family
sider myself single?
His wife is about to have anI Wonder
other child and my friend thought
Dear Wonder:
maybe a small gift for the new
When filling out an application baby. Would this be appropriaie?
for a job, you should answer all
Since my friend is by nature
questions truthfully. If there is a kind and understanding and very
question about your marital sensitive, I don't know what she
status, you should state that you should do about it. The gift should
are divorced, even though you be appreciated in the stri,it in
don't support your former wife. which it is given. I vsender. same.
• • •
times, if doctors are human and
real people and have rea! feel.
Dear Amy:
I'm married and have two chit. ings. I wouldn't wart to se- my
me
dress. However, I'm not happily friend hurt so please sivise
married. Lately I've been having what to tell her
a love affair with our next-door
neighbor's son. My husband, who Dear Miss R. C.:
Doctors, like you and I. most
works nights, knows nothing of
While a
this. I've discovered now that the certainly have feelings. gi,es for
next-door neighbor knows of doctor does not expect
will make
what's been happening. I still services rendered, if if
extend a
love my husband but I feel so your friend happy to
note of th•nks
cheap. How will I tell him of small gift—with a
!
what I've done? He's going to find —it will be warmly accepted

Covenant
contrary, God's dealings
?opts the ancient people
' followed a pattern. Not
is not free to act as he
to choose any pattern,
sot on any line. But once
the pattern, the line,
of dealing with men, God
re that up (a.s we would
t notice.
duracteristic pattern of
gs with Israel was cant. Another word for
ment. It meanie a twoement. "Bargain" 11
word for it, because the
'suggests haggling,
trying to get as much and
Ill. as possible. Covenant
word, if we remember
agreement between God
Can be dictated by man.
Sin, sets the terms.
thee in the Old Testament
'story of the making and
of the Covenant.(rOrodus
ua 24 describe two such
1 The people choose God:
the people. The people
God and promise to obey
Is order to bribe him into
them, but because he bas
tern.

milk annually to get this $3,000
labor income. This 9,000 pounds
Is the average production of
some 500 Dairy Herd Improvement Association herds in this
state which have 17,000 cows.
Subscribe to The Courier
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How Use Of Water
END YOUR
CONSTIPATIO N
WORRIES
your system beAs you grow older,
is true of your
gins to dry out. This
it may lead to
and
digestive system,
taken daily
constipation. SERUTAN,
produces a
water,
of
plenty
with
the proper
provides
smooth gel thatand peristaltic stimumoisture, bulk
constipation
your
end
help
lation to
worries.
-vegetable laxSEIIIITAN is the all hard, dry food
moistens
ative aid that
easy, regular
for
it
forms
wastes and
is entirely difehmination. SIIIILTTANchemical
pills,
harsh
from
ferent
Take Sastrrias
salts, bran or oils.
enjoy
daily with water andmoney
elinunation Or Your

YOUR OLD
REBUILD
Springs
• Mattress • Box
• Cushions
1-Day Service

Free Estimates

'THE SLEEP SHOP

Mfg. Co.
West Ky. Mattress
Dial 3-7323
Ky.
1134 S. 3rd, Paducah,

tora
Industrial Piping Conisset
Plumbing, HeatJag and
ee Our Product,
Guarant
and
Service
We Sell, Install,

MILLER JOHNSON CO

•

in the Lou Ens"
'Where It Oasts Yea Lem

CALVERT CITY
BENTON

The Marshall Courier, Benton,
Kentucky

,p
ecetio

RILEY MOTOR SALES

708 Main St.,Ph.LA 7-2781

Evindude Motors - Fabuglas Boat
s
Your Goodwill is Our Greatest &sec
MERCURY - COMET - ENGLISH
FORD

Benton, Ky.

FARMING AROUND

Little Chats .. •

By Mark Welsh
Have you heard about the
new poultry and egg products salad meats. Chicken hot dogs
being tried out by Cornell Uni- are due any time now too.
Upwards of 40 per cent of
versity scientists?
grocery sales today come
from
.ss,,,0 Frozen French
toast that contains half an egg
per slice can be
dropped in a
toaster, and
a nourishing
breakfast is
ready almost immediately. Here
are some of the
new methods of
Mark Welsh boosting sales:
Young three in
four pound tender, juicy roasters just right for a small famil
y; products that were not on the
gaily-colored, pre-cooked
market ten years ago. These new
for Easter, decorations andeggs
egg and poultry products are
kid
parties; small eggs packed
but
a part of the great food-andin
small cartons to whet the appefarm effort to feed our people
tites of the small fry and famil
better and more cheaply.
ypacks of four big eggs for
When small but persistent
er and dad and eight smallmotheggs losses occur that reduce profit
for the youngsters.
s,
the
poultry industry does someOften, when a hen's laying thing
about it. Low-grade infecdays are over, a three to
pound bird is sold for five six tions and poor feed conversion
to of poultry flocks are corrected
ten cents a pound. But chicken
loaf and chicken bologna made by putting the antibiotic Aureofrom such birds and from less mycin in the feed. It now looks
salable parts of other marke as if losses from good but small
birds make up into tender, de-t eggs and healthy but old hens
will be corrected by improved
licious cold cuts, sandwiches and
merchandising of these products.

time to enable those concerned
by his family Sunday morning.
to take whatever steps may be
THE MA
He had died in his sleep. He had
necessary to protect their rights
been in poor health sometime.
and interests, whether collective
Pallbearers were Roscoe Shem week at 2a1300
1tijoEaenrdaat
An out-of-state motorist was saw
ss i
t7
a side road approaching or individual.
well, James Shemwell, Early
driving along a New Engla
ionn ecnlats°sn
By long practice the bona fide
nd from the right. The blinker was
Thom
pson
Van
,
Pitt, Davis Cox
highway that was unfamiliar
l'ut.
to warning the approaching driver newspaper of paid general cirFuneral services for Almon and Grant Cox.
him. All of a sudden he beca
culation has been shown to
Under the
me to be extra careful.
rliet43aefftw
be Hicks Shemwell, 77, of Benton
Shem
aware of a double amber blink
Mr.
'
Ol
:
well was a member iKr.1,(Sfaitbraudsrsep
iser
eskeehroi.
Within !Mats, the blinker was the best general medium for Route 3, who died Saturday, of the Oak
on his left, ahead and above
Level Methodist
such notices. That is why
the like a publi
the Nov. 26, were held at the Oak Church.He
c notice. The purpose laws of
road. He had never seen
all 50 states make pro- Level Methodist Church Monthis of the notic
e may vary but basic- vision for
kind of signal and wonde
Is survived by one sister,
the publication in such day by the Revs. Orville
red ally it is
Y. Si
Easley Miss Betty Shemwell;
intended to call atten- newsp
what it meant.
apers
three Kentucky.
of hundreds of kinds and Lester Willis.
tion
to
somet
hing.
broth
It is designed, of public notice
ers, Oscar Shemwell of
His puzzlement was soon
s.
This
Burial was in the Shemwell Bento
re- morevore, to give due
has come
(un
til:n:4
1
solved. In a short dista
notice. to be a basic part of
n, Jack 0. Shemwell and
nce he Generally this means
the Ameri- Cemetery.
Classif
sufficient can legal system
Gb.erShoefmnwie
eellesoa R
d_o_i_i
nte
eph3e;wsa tents ied &he
Mr. Shemwell was found dead number
g;raSt2e5s0sPe
illes
porn
mita

Shemwell Funeral
Held At Oak Level
Methodist Church
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See the "Listener" live on
WPSD-TV Channel 6
Weather
Report Every Wednesday
at 6:05 p.m.
Free Parking For Our Clien
ts on Cobb Parking
Lot

I 4.
,

B4RGA/N./
Cuff Link
Tie Bar Sets

r-

.074r
-Ms

•
It

lot

1847 Rogers
60 Pieces
Service for 8

$58.88
With Chest

ts,

SAVE UP TO

$1.78
Ladies' or
Gent's

TERRIFIC!

NATIONALLY FAMOUS Mil
tE,L1:10,49,Ep

$29.88

White or Yellow

AT THE LOWEST PRICES eve
r OFFERED!!
Gents' 17-Jetwel

With Expansion
Band
$16.88

$16.88
Ladies 20- Diamond
Elgin Watch
Keg. $150.00
$118.88

Toastmaster
team and

Ladies' 21 Jewel
Bulova Watch

D17 imn

$13.88
iroR
rgElard

$47.88
Reg. $5940

ITS NOW OR NEVER FOR
VALUES LIKE THESE!

Values

2.50
TO

47.50
Every one guaranteed to
contain at least $2.50
and some packages will
at retail
have Diamond Rings
valued up
to $47.50 each ... Yes,
Watches, Jewelry, Diam
ond Rings,
etc., all at one price . .
. Come in, pick a
package. You
can't possibly lose! Addit
ional items from oil
departments
included at this tim•.

There Are
HUNDREDS
of OTHER
Sensational
Bargains
in This Sale!
COME IN and Look
Around for
Choice &wing

$14.88

YOUR
i CREDIT
1
13

I GOOD!

TEA TORE!
Cultured
PE tRLS

Buy
A
Bargain!
•

Buy
Now
and
Save!

BILLFOLDS

98c

-1AAVAIN!
Speidel
'DENTS

Girl,
$3.88

Boys or

SPEC/Al!
Fishi5
ng
Rod and Red

LaLadies'Gents'

$1.88

‘i. RoGERS
Feeilinc el

98c

YOU CAN'T LOSE WHEN YOU
SHOP AT ROGERS - BUY NOW!

Every

'The Diamond Store of Pa uca

1
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books
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ev:
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44/
304 BROADWAY

EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED-We Are NOT
Open "'very

PRINCESS
RINGS

14114,910 g

$57.88

MYSTERY PACKAGES

$59.88

WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH
EVERY PURCHASE!

Gents' 21 Jewel
Bulova Watch

$59.88

$99.50

Feature Lock
BRIDAL SETS
$39.88

Ladies' 17 Jewel
Dress Watch

Shock and Water-Proof
Anti-Magnetic

$1.88

ON CHAD

6-Diamond
BRIDAL SETS

Carat Solitaire

$119.88

Reg. $75.00

Sterling or G.

$688.88

Reg.
$145.
00

/
12

Gents' Lord Elgin

88c

Solitaire Sets
With Band

,

Yellow Gold

Member,FDIC

2-Carat
BRIDAL SETS

ALL NAME BRANDS!

ALL C0 U N
head of man.

1.1K Gall

Wedding.
Bands

0
WERE NEVER PRICED LOWER THA
N THIS!

EVER MAO Y GETSMIARGAINF;

Reg $71.51)

Cross and Chain

BANK OF BENTON

DIAMON

40V.4,17.0N!
Expansion
Watch Bands

these countie
borhood and
an Marshall
ave populatio
. In fact, t
ies in our s
figures un
ne county,
ay over in
y has 2,443
county. Mo
ty seat and

SAVINGS! TkilIS THE
OPPORTUNITY YOU'VE BEEN WAI
TING FOR
75c 0#t,e4 DOLLAR- BUY FOR YOURSELF;-FOR INVESTMENT! Buy
Now! CLOSE 0111

Bulova, Hamilton, Elgin, LongineWittnauer, Gruen, Benrus!

68c

$4.88

Start a Christmas Club NOW
for your
youngster. You can start one for
as low as
25 cents per week. Also, if you like
, you can
start a larger one for yourself. We
will be
happy to sertee you.

COUNTY,
is the seat o
ly has 8,921
Marshall is
lard.
n County
ns. Lyon Co
Hickman Co
. Its county
1.647. Crittend
,648, and Car

_

NEVER- TO-BE-FORGOTTEN

Salt and
Pepper

Yes, someday he will be able to step
into your shoes. Before he does, just
be sure you teach him some of the
things that you have found to be worthwhile ... like thrift.

County, for
13,073 cit.
ose live in
e Princeton
week went so
further declin
✓ the coun
re awakenel
more indus
be obtained.
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Sterling

SOMEDAY
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County's offi
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PULAR DEMAND!

We'd like to see every hard of
hearing person own a
good hearing aid, and we're going
all out to make this possible during this big Pre-Christmas event
.
The Otarion Listener, with its many
exclusive patents
and more than a dozen different model
and style hearing
aids, has the right hearing correction
for YOU There is one
that is the answer to your individual
needs.
RX88-Patented Tympano Techn
ique brings clear, understandable hearing, using the masto
id process, with nothing
in either ear.

I

ormation s
ounty now
Ion of the
entuckY.
to be prou
now have ai
three othe
e No. 40
h would
top third o
counties.

THE RESPONSE HAS BEEN SO
GREAT WE JUST CAN'T STOP THIS
SALE.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THES
E TERRIFIC BARGAINS TO
DAY! BUY NOW AND
SAVE!

LISTENER HEARING AID SALE

I TATE HEARING CENT
ER
123 So. 6th Street
Paducah, Kentucky
Without cost or obligation
, please send me copy
of free I
booklet that explains "Tym
pano Technique" and the
new
scientific marvel, "Target
Hearing."
I NAME
ADDRESS
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PRE-CHRISTM S SALE
HELD OVER BY PO

It's Easier Than Ever To Own a Liste
ner Hearing Aid
During Tate Hearing Center's Pre-Chr
istmas

RX77 . . Patented Targe
t RJ9 . . This "Whisperwa
te"
Hearing. Greatest invention
snuggles comfortably behin
since Otarion invented heard
the smallest ear.
ing eyeglasses.
RJ3 . . The little ear
RX55 . . Graceful heari
with
ng super power. Hardly bigge
r
temples you can add to
your than a domino, for
those
present glasses.
with severe hearing loss.
To those with a hearing
loss problem, we smiply say.
come into our office for
free audiometric measu
rement.
Then TRY FOR YOURSELF
the Listener that best provi
what you seek in any
des
hearing aid-clear, distinct,
wanted
voices and sounds, free from
all feed-back and distu
rbing
whistling noises.
$20,000.00 stock to select
from. Long Trade-in.
Up to IS months to pay,
with insurance, if desired.
Call or write today and
learn how you can get the
little
"Listener" Doll or a ball point
pen absolutely free!
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Night Till 8:30
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